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AM  T H E  H E A D L IN E S OH T H E  9 M I V  
P E Q E . O FTEN  IT  I S  O f  MORE  
SIGNIFICANQK TO YOU.
SIXTY-FIRST YEAR, NO, 4
wasps
CEDAKVIUE, OHIO, fEIDAY, DECEMBER 24,1937 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
IKW S LETTER 
FROM S H E
CQLUMBUS,—Ohioan* will goon 
have access to 3,685,000 book* in the 
ten largest libraries of the state by 
• means o f a centralized union catalog 
being compiled by. WPA, it was, an­
nounced by State Librarian Paul A. 
T* Noon, supervisor of the project. In 
effect, the catalog will enable, the big 
libraries to pool their resources and 
multiply by many timee the avail- 
abiJHy of their books, it was claimed. 
“On receipt of an inquiry, for a  certain 
bbolc,M Librarian Noon said, “the at­
tendants at the union catalog, will 
scan the cards. If the book is found 
to be in the Cincinnati library, for 
'example, it  will be sent to-the person 
who requested it  who will pay only 
the postage. Without-doubt jthe union 
catalog will mark the greatest ad- 
vanoe in library work in years,- and 
at a  small cost the citizens of Ohio 
will have dozens of. books available 
where .only one was available before.” 
The WPA catalog project, which will 
be completed in about six months, pro­
vides employment for 100 typists, 
seventy clerks and thirty assistant 
. librarians as -Well as a  .dozen carpent­
ers. Who are building cabinets for the 
card- files. The catalog will be located 
permanently at the State library in 
Columbus. *
State Treasurer Clarence H. Knisley 
reported that sales tan collections for 
the week ending November 27 totaled 
$836,301, which brought . the grand 
total for the year to $44,073,798. Last 
year the collections for "'the corre­
sponding week were $859,378, and the 
total collections for the correspond 
ing period were $50,524,083.
An investigation to determine 
whether Ohio's per capita cost to 
counties for the care o f feeble-mind­
ed patients in state institutions is too 
low .was launched by Director 
, Margaret M.-Allman, of the. State 
..... Department of,Public Welfare, At 
present;. Ohid charges counties^ $5.50 
weekly -per patient, a  rate which Di- 
rector Allman asserted wajs based on
.* take into consideration4 such itehm as 
depreciation of buildings, additions, 
betterments and the. cost of adminis­
tration. The welfare official pointed 
out that while Ohio ranks fourth 
among the states in wealth and popu­
lation, it is thirty-seventh in stand­
ing in the per capita charge for keep­
ing feeble-minded persons in state 
institutions.
DIVORCE ACTION
Wilful abseficc from home for 
periods longer than- three years is 
charged in two,divorce.petitons filed 
in court within the last week.
Charles R. Rhuebert, seeking a de­
cree from Maude Rheubert and 
custody of a minor child, claims the 
defendant left him June 10, 1932. 
tThey were married May 20, 1928 at 
Covington, Ky.
Mary Leffel, i n ' a suit against 
George Leffel, sets forth her husband 
left home July 25,1934"and has been 
contiuously absent. They- were mar­
ried October 19,. 192ft at Hillsboro.
Secretary Leigh'Tuttle of the.state 
racing commission-announced that the 
Beulah Park Jockey club of Columbus, 
■operator of Beulah Park track at 
at Grove City, fvns the first racing 
organization to a^ply for 1938 dates. 
The dub asked for permission to con­
duct a spring meetihg from May 4 to 
May 30, inclusive, and a fall meeting 
from September 3 to September 24, 
inclusive, Secretary Tuttle said.
After a long, and involved > search, 
* the grave of Ohio’s first Quaker 
minister, Thomas Beals, has been dis­
covered in a small Ross county cem­
etery, it was announced by Dr. Har­
low Lindley, secretary of the Ohio 
Archaeological and Historical Society. 
Mr. Beals was'born in Pennsylvania 
and migrated, to what later became 
Ohio hi 1775. He died in 1801 and 
was buried in a coffin hewn from a 
log. Dr. Lindley is a direct de­
scendant of some of the first Quakers 
to come to America,
Success of the division of con­
servation’s “outdoor cafeterias” for 
wildlife during severe weather has 
been amply demonstrated, according 
to the reports of conservation officers 
and game protectors to Conservation 
Commissioner Lawrence Wooddell. 
The division planted an acre or more 
of game food on 140 game propaga­
tion areas throughout the state and 
during the seVere mid-December 
Weather the places were frequented 
by all kinds of wildlife, Commission­
er Wooddell Was informed, Many 
farmers and Sportsmen’s organiza­
tions are co-operating with the di­
vision in the plan,
\
NOTICE
The following firopfery stores will be 
open Friday, Christmas five and will 
close at noon Christmas Day.
C. H. CROUSE 
C. fi. MASTERS , 
M.C. NAGLEY
SCHOOL NEWS NEXT WEEK
Following our ushal custom of is­
suing the “Herald”  a day sooner on 
the approach o f  the Christmas season, 
the school news will go over until 
neat week,
SUIT ON AUTO DAMAGE 
Frank A. • CatanZaro, Cincinnati, 
commission merchant has filed suit in 
Common Pleas Court demanding $6,- 
300 damages from Chris Copp, Ridge­
way, O., the result o f an auto accident 
last October 24 on State Route 42, 
near Xenia, in which the plaintiff, his 
wife and minor child were injured;
Catanzaro, motoring from Spring- 
field to Cincinnati at the time o f the 
collision, charged the defendant’s auto 
pulled out in an attempt, to pass a 
line of cars ahead of him and struck 
the plaintiff’s  cAr head-on.
DAMAGE SUIT FILED 
The Alpha Seed and Grain Co. has 
bden named defendant in a Suit to 
recover $161 judgment, filed by Louis 
J, and Esther D. Sperling, 1207% 
Brown, St., Dayton, through At­
torney Dale Hodapp, Dayton.
According to the- petition, Lonnie 
and Helen Fryman executed to the 
plaintiffs last January 26 a promis­
sory note secured by A chattel mort- 
8°?®, partly involving their wheat 
crop. The Sperlings assert the Alpha 
company obtained possession of 161 
bushels and fifty-seven pounds of the 
Fryman crop, rightfully beloning to 
them, with resultant damage of $161,
FORECLOSURE SUITS 
Two mortgage foreclosure actions 
have been instituted as follows: Home 
Owners’ Loan Corp„ against Ralph 
Figgins and others, requesting judg­
ment for $1,760.67,' People* Building 
And Savings Co., against Cora Kelsey
m m.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
' The following divorce decrees have 
been awarded by the "court: Mabel 
Strong from Edward Strong, on 
grounds of cruelty and neglect; Mary 
Pack from Robert F. Pack on grounds 
o f wilful absence, with the plaintiff 
restored to her maiden name and the 
defendant barred o f dower interest’in 
her property.
Xenia B. & L. Co.
Sues On Lease
Charging the defendant, tenant on: 
a 409-acre farm in Cedarville Twp„i 
Columbus pike, west of town, has 
violated terms of a cropping lease 
agreement, is contained in a suit, filed 
in conunqn pleas court by the Peoples 
Building and Savings Co., owner of 
■the farm, against Harry Graham, re­
questing appointment of a  receiver. 
A  hearing on the motion is assigned 
for December 20. ,
Graham, the petition charges, re 
fused to husk the remaining one-half 
of 120 acres of corn grown on the 
farm and claims all of the 3,000 
bushels now stored in a crib, Contend­
ing the -crib corn is jointly owned 
and that the unhusked corn in the' 
field is in danger of being lost, the 
Peoples company seeks appointment 
of a receiver to take charge of the 
partnership assets-—corn in crib and 
in shock.
Woman Arrested
On Open Charges
Mrs. Fayes C.' Knisley, 22, wife of 
Harold (Flick) knisley, escaped 
prisoner of the London Prison Farm, 
and a fugitive since last March, was 
held on, an opeft charge Saturday in 
the Greene County jail, following her 
arrest Friday, night in Cambridge by 
Sheriff George P. Henkel and Deputy 
Ralph Davis.
The arrest was. made at the home 
of her father-in-law, Wilbur Knisley, 
70, who recently gained his freedom 
from jail here without bond, pending 
grand jury consideration of a charge 
of receiving stolen property, filed 
against him. Her brother-in-law, 
Dallas Knisley of Latham, O., also 
is in jail here, awaiting grand jury 
action on burglary charges.
The Knisley family has been linked 
by authorities with a series of central 
and southern Ohio robberies, includ­
ing-early November burglaries at the 
W. W. Warnock general stare in 
Sowersville and the Hawker Reform- 
id Church, Dayton-Xenia pike.
CEO. BAIISEY ■ 
DIESplDAY 
IN SANTA ANA
Word was rOqrived here Saturday 
of the death of Mr. George Ramsey, 
70, in a hospitedgin his home city o f  
Santa Ana, C«|i|„ pp Friday, Death 
was due to pneUiqonia.
The deceased tjasr a  native of Ohio 
and was born |ij Preble county, the 
son of Thomas attd Margaret Ramsey. 
He was a resident; of this community 
for a number o f  . years before going 
to California. IJ$ is  survived by his 
wife and three * daughters, Verna, 
librarian in SantAAna; Eva, a teach­
er in Arizona an|i Mrs. Jean Duncan, 
Sapta Ana. Tbeitjirviving member of 
his father’s  famish' is Mr. N. L. Ram­
sey of this place 
Mr. Ramsey viji 
Methodist Chtircjj 
he has residecLfq 
The funeral wag 
burial in Santa
is a member of the 
,.in his city where 
thirty-eight years, 
held Monday with 
la Cemetery.
Delinquent Tax 
Property May Be Sold
144 parcels of Greene county real 
estate will automatically he forfeited 
to the state because of tax delinquen­
cy unless redeemed by own'era through 
payments of the total amount due by 
December 23, the county auditor’s 
announced.
The lands, lots and parts of lots on 
the current delinquent real estate fist 
include 106 parcels in Bath township 
and 22 in Osborn.
Lends declared forfeit will become 
eligible for offering at the ^ county’s 
annual public auction sale March 7, 
1938. At this sale, the tracts -may 
be sold to the highest bidders, with 
the minimum acceptable bid on each 
parcel being an amount equivalent tie 
the total unpaid tax delinquency.
Always Something New 
, F o r , % c h  C h r i s t m a s
XeniaCoitiiiany
Plays|Santa Claus
The Hooveti arj| Allison Co., Xenia 
corddge firm, wiE entertain its em­
ployes and thejr.families at a special 
stage-and- screehjprivate show Thurs­
day evening a t tfe  Xenia Theatre. A 
similar party with sponsored by the 
company at Central High School last 
year. t  _ %
Company officials have rented the 
theatre for the'entire evening and 
two complete performances1 will be 
given to accommodate employes and 
families. Nearijf'f1,200 persons will 
attend the affair, planned as a 
Christmas party, Favors will be dis­
tributed to children.
c e d a r v il l e  Ba sk etba ll
■ TEAM LOST TO WILMINGTON
When the Cedaryille College basket­
ball team met Wilmington Thursday 
evening on the. Quaker floor, the locals 
put up a godd.ftopt the first half, the 
score being 17-to *14 in favor,of Wil­
mington. The, second half was not so 
good and the gahto ended 36 to 19. 
Roberts JPlftSjng.
In the preliminary : Wilmington de­
feated the Cedarville'second team by
ESTATE ^WITHOUT VALUE 
Appraised under probate court di­
rection for the inheritance tax pur­
poses, the estate of John S. Thomas 
was shown to have a gross vdlue of 
$1,078.37, but no net value because of 
obligations totalling $1,101.14.
t APPOINTMENT MADE 
Fanny F. Dobbins has been named 
administratrix of the estate of Angie 
EL* Shaw, late of Yellow Springs, 
under $4,000 bond. Luther Bendict 
Charles Esterline and Stafford Mc­
Cullough were appointed appraisers
SALE AUTHORIZED 
The administrator of the Freeman 
A. Ogles bee estate has been author­
ized to sell certain property belong­
ing to the estate for $2,500 to George 
F, Oglesbee.
Poor “Mary Christmas” 
Just Pretty Girl’s Name
EVANSVILLE, Ind.—Mary Christ­
mas of Poseyville, pretty 18-year-old 
business college student, likes her 
name but not the wisecracks it brings.
With, a smile she explained: 
“People say, ’Glad to know you, Miss 
Merry Christmas. My name is Happy 
New Year.* They say It as' they’d 
say, ‘So’s your old man.’
“It’s vtry inconsiderate.”
For hiany years, she said, parents 
of every other generation of the 
Christmas family have named One girl 
Mary after the mother of the Child 
of Bethlehem,
COZY’S XMAS TREAT
TO KIDDIES
The Cozy Theatre Is giving a  Xmas 
treat to children of 12 or under on 
Christmas morning at 9 o'clock. In 
addition to the show, which consists 
of two cartoons, an “Our Gang” 
comedy, and a “Laurel -and Hardy” 
comedy, a Candy treat will be given. 
The management cordially invites all 
the kids of this community to be the 
Coxy's guests for this—their special 
treat,'
While a grand jury is investigat­
ing whqt a former parole board did 
in granting paroles to hardened 
criminals, a new board got into action 
this week and granted the coveted 
freedom to 39 inmates of London 
prison, farm. They covered burglary, 
rape, forgery, assault, larceny.
Each year we find many new things 
in the way of novelties for Christ- a score jA  36 to 12.
mas that appeal to both young and * —--------------- ;—
old. • If it is something different, this ! 39 PAROLES GRANTED
year privided just that in the newest 
ideas. *
With liquor, a household word to be 
in style” we have noticed many 
strange and interesting contraptions 
from the inexpensive to the costly.
For instance q^cocktaii shaker pipes:
•‘How dry I am,” when drinks arc 
mixed and ’ shaken as' if making 
lemonade. There is the old fashioned 
decanter with a' small pump in it and 
the cube tub of the thermos model.
After mixing drinks often times 
some have trouble in getting home so 
a clever keyhole flashlight is on the 
market. The modern eigaret . case 
hands you your eigaret the instant 
it opens and as often as the supply 
lasts.
For elders we find several new 
things in knee warmers while the 
Charley McCarty dolls catch the eye 
of the youngsters. They are-clover.
The cleverest thing in "Christmas 
decoration is the paraffin candle that 
glowcs inside when lighted, like a 
pillar of fire.
We have long had' the crying doll 
and the talking doll but it remained 
for 1937 to bring forth the nursing 
doll. A special bottle with nipple pro­
vides the liquid.. There is the special 
cut diaper to care for the inventors 
ingenuity. And the Nursing Doll is 
known as the “Drinks-N-Wcts.”
Your State House 
And Mine
PAUL YODER, Lieut. Governor
Mrs. Martha McFarland
* -  0 ; t.
Died Sunday In Dayton
Mrs. Martha Ann McFarland, 84, 
widow of the late John W. McFarland, 
who died Dec. 2, followed her husband 
in death, Sunday morning about 7 
o’clock, at her home in Dayton. Death 
was due . to complication of diseases,
The deceased was bom in. Cedarville 
October 10, 1853, the daughter of 
Hugh and Mary Jane Walker Mar­
shall, natives of County Antrim, Ire­
land, Mrs. McFarland lived there until 
twenty-four years' ago when she 
moved to Dayton. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Farlnnd were married in Oedarville 
December-20, 1877.
She is survived by a daughter, Miss 
Nellie, at home, teacher at Miami- 
Jacobs Business College, Dayton; four 
sons, Foster, at home; Arthur H., of 
Oxford; Joseph G., of Indianapolis, 
and Rtifus M., of Enohi and a sister, 
Mrs. Margaret Barr of Dayton.
Funeral services were conducted at 
McMillan’s Funeral Home, Tuesday 
afternoon in charge o f ' Dr, W, 
R. McChesney. Burial took place inf 
Massies Creek ■Cemetery.
Postoffice Has'
Record Business
Postmaster R. C. Ritonour says that
M anslaughter 
Charge To Be
Recommended
Cpronor H. C, Schick, will xecom 
mend that Philip Terenzi, 48, Osborn 
.be prosecuted for manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Russel 
Locke, 14, last Oct. 17, in a  report to 
Prosecutor Marcus McCalllster.
Coroner Schick returned a man­
slaughter verdict following an -in­
quest into the death last Saturday, 
at which time Terenzi, released only 
last week from a ’hospital, appeared 
as a witness. Under technical arrest, 
he is not being held.
The corpner said evidence at the 
inquest indicated - Terenzi’a  auto was 
being driven at a' high rate o f speed 
when it  left the Xenia-Qsborn pike, 
plunged through the yard at the Locke 
home, struck, the boy, who was astride 
a bicycle in front of the h< ’ise, and 
then crashed into a residence next 
door. ■ ■ ■ ■ \ •.■’
Terenzi admitted at the inquest that 
he was~clrivmg between 50 and 60 
miles an hour and claimed that he lost 
control of the car because of a sudden 
illness. On the basis of the coroner^ 
findings, a manslaughter indictment 
may be sought against Terenzi before 
the January grand jury. ■
DAUGHTER DIED SATURDAY
Elizabeth Ann', 7, twin daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Choate, Os­
born, died in Miami Valley Hospital, 
Dayton, Saturday evening. Besides 
her parents she leaves- a twin sister, 
Margaret, another sister, Nancy, and 
her maternal grandmother, Mrs. - A. 
G. Collins. Mr. Choate is editor of 
the Tri-County Herald. The funeral 
service was private, Tuesday’’.after­
noon, with, burial in Woodland. - •
business but that both incoming and 
outgoing1 mail exceeds :, ail records. 
Monday there were two trilcks loads 
of package mail artd that same eve­
ning a truck load . was dispatched, 
Rfd men say their mail is the heaviest 
on record.
DAYTON FIRMS HELD UP 
BY ROOSEVELT-LEWIS UNIONS
COLLEGE CLOSED
FOR HOLIDAYS
College students left this week for 
their homes to enjoy the Holiday 
vacation. Members of the faculty will 
entertain relatives or visit with their 
families at distant points. Miss Helen 
Santmyer has gohe to New Orleans, 
where she will visit with her brother.
ATTACKS LIQUIDATING METHOD 
SALE BANK ASSETS
Attorney General Duffy has ruled 
against the method of the State Bank 
departm ut that has been used in the 
sale of bunk assets a t the filial wind-, 
up of banks in liquidation. The op­
position arose in settlement of a 
Toledo bank, *
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith, who are 
visiting wit'the latter’s brother, Mr, 
James Hawkins and wife, near Xenia, 
In company with the latter, stopped 
here Wednesday with Mrs. Lula Watt. 
Mr. Alfred Marshal) of Cambridge, O., 
spent Tuesday night here with his 
hunt, Mrs, Watt,
AH I know is what I read in my 
mail.
This week I had a very interest­
ing letter from a school teacher in , 
which she asks the question, “Whyj “nd forth in £ront of ench store, The
Dayton firmR arc now in the center 
of the labor union war between mem- 
burs of the American Federation of 
Labor and the CIO, or Roosevelt- 
Lewis Communists. Threats and un­
reasonable demands are being made 
on company management to sign up 
for. a closed shop under threats of 
violence against property, officers of 
the company and employeyes that be­
long to the AFL. *
The Dow Drug Co., Cincinnati, has 
the same experience, ‘both unions 
picket with banners marching back
are relief needs being mcjt at the ex 
pense of school funds which are also 
in dire need?”
In the first place, “proposals” in'the 
Legislature and “enactments” by the 
Legislature are two entirely different 
things. I suggested a relief program 
which would, in my opinion, adequate­
ly finance local relief without any 
state aid, and at the'same time, give 
to-the schools, which are admittedly 
in dire need, the sales tax revenues 
now collected and allocated by the 
State for relief purposes. However, 
there appears to be no possibility of 
the enactment of this program at this 
time.
With a sincere desire to return re­
lief to the subdivisions by enacting 
enabling legislation sufficient tqjneet 
those needs, the school problem could 
thus be solved. But, while the school 
deficit and the relief deficits are both 
prevalent topics, any attempt to divert 
funds from one to the other is bound 
to create a conflict, the group having 
the greater strength necessarily suc­
ceeding in diverting from the other— 
at least for the tnonent.
I still do’Tiiit think that relief should 
be confused with any other matter 
under consideration. No relief pro­
gram will be sufficient or satisfactory 
to tax-payers, recipients, administrat­
ors, or vote-baiters until it has been 
reduced to the minimum, returned to 
the Counties, and sufficiently financed 
by the courtties. - Likewise, no school 
program, separate and distinct, will 
be Completed and finished until similar 
action is taken,
Under the circumstances, Governor 
Davey’s  program, with its attendant 
consequences, should pass, and pass 
promptly. Confusion grows with da­
isy, "
CIO scabs cry out “unfair to labor,” 
while the AFL ‘banner says the com­
pany is not unfair, Prominent down­
town stores in Cincinnati this week 
had paving bricks heaved through 
large plate glass windows by CIO 
followers.
BELL PHONE SERVICE
ON CHRISTMAS
The Ohio Bell Telephone is prepar­
ing for substantial u$age of its tong 
distance service on Christmas and 
New Year’s days, according to W. M. 
Fryman, the company’# 'commercial 
manager.
Reduced rates for out-of-town calls 
will be made effective on those holi­
days by applying the present night 
and Sunday rates to iong distance 
messages sent from -Cedarville to 
other points within the United 
States,
“In general, this will result in re­
duction where the regular station-to- 
station rate is 40 cents or more,” shid 
Manager FrymwT.
Harold Riley, 29, on a plea of 
theft of live stock drew A Franklin 
county sentence to'^Sd pen for ofte to 
10 yeafs. Ray E. Ross, 35, pleaded 
not guilty. Sheep were stolen from 
tho Ed Turner farm in that county# 
J. M. McDorman of this place lost 68 
head Valued at $600 Which authorities 
credit to the couple.
A jury in Common Pleas Court a  
ytarded a verdict on a note to John 
A. St. John against his mother, Mrs, 
Harriet St. John, 80, fer $6,698.83, 
The suit was for $7,072.69 on a  dote 
dated in 1024 for $3,680. The twelve 
years the note had newly doubled^
O. E. S. OFFICIALS INSTALLED 
MONDAY EVENING
The new officers of the Cedarville 
Chapter O. E. S„ were installed Mon­
day evening at the Masonic Hal), amid 
decorations in keeping with- the 
Christmas season. Mrs,. Hn$e) .Ed­
wards is the wprthy matron and, Mr. 
Amos Frame, worthy" patron, j .
Other officers installed vrere* Mrs.
” inAfcoB; 
Mrr. ’ Chester Morphy, associate 
patron; Mrs. Anna Little, secretary; 
Mrs. Margaret Nelson, treasurer; 
Miss. Ora Hanna, conductress; Mrs; 
Catherine Orr, associate conductress; 
Mrs, Mary Hill, chaplain; Mrs. Ada 
Stormont, marshal; MiBS Jane,Frame, 
organist; Miss Elsie'Post, Ada; Mrs 
Naomi Little, Ruth; Mrs, Margaret 
Ault, Esther; Miss Julia McCallister, 
Martha; Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall, 
Electa; Mrs. Alice Hamilton, warder, 
and Mrs. Robert Fitzwater, sentinel.
Mrs. Nelle Creswell, o f  Cedarville, 
was installing officer and was as­
sisted by Mrs, Catherine Masters, 
marshal; Mrs, Ruby Murphy,. chap­
lain; Mrs. Elsie Brown, organist; 
Miss Josephine Randall, conductress, 
and Mrs. Alice Borst, warder.
Mrs.'Ada Stormont and Dr. C. E. 
Hill were the retiring worthy matron 
and worthy patron. Guests were pro 
sent from Yellow Sprifigs, Jamestown; 
and Springfield. Refreshments were 
served during the evening,
HIVES VIEWS ON 
F M M flnn .E M S
WHITE CHRISTMAS PREDICTED 
FOR SATURDAY MORNING
The weather man gives promise of 
snow for Christmas following rain. 
Colder weather is promised for Thurs­
day night,
Wednesday was the shortest day 
of the year, yet early that morning 
the sun was bright with a south 
balmy wind. Later in the day rain 
fell,
INVESTIGATING RELIEF PLANS
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup and 
County Commissioner James Hawkins 
were in Columbus, Tuesday, in  con­
ference with state officials as to hoW 
to proceed under the new state relief 
law.
AUDITOR GETS ANOTHER
, RULING ON DOG TAGS
County Auditor James J. Curlett 
hat received an opinion from Prose­
cutor Marcus Shoup that in his 
opinion there is nothing illegal in the 
Auditor appointing a certain number 
of deputies in the county to issue 
dog tags for the convenlei^e of the 
public, rather than forte all dog own­
er* to make a special trip to Xenia 
for that purpose. The original 
opinion was front the Bureau of Ac­
counting. Under the latest ruling a 
deputy has been named in each town­
ship, , James Bailey will issue the dog 
tags as last year in this township.
Mr. and Mrs, A, E. Richards Were 
called to Buchannan, W, Va., - last 
Saturday, due to the death of the 
former** unde.
One of the best interviews On the 
farm situation that has appeared in 
print was that o f O. A. Dobbins, local 
Master Farmer, who gave his per­
sonal opinion from practical experi­
ence to .the Farm Editor of the 
Springfield Sun. In part he said:
“To start with, you must remem­
ber I  am one of those  ^old-fashioned 
thinkers who don’t have muejt faith 
:>n any Utopian ideas to  smooth, out 
the road to success, I  was brought 
up iii the school which emphasized the ' 
importance of the individual and, 
early in my life, I  learned that suc­
cess conges only‘through hard work 
and diligent enterprise, #■
This may be a  strangh conception 
of life to Dur young folks who in the . 
last four years have Jlooked to . the 
government to smooth out - all their 
difficulties but I cannot help believ­
ing that, after all,1t is the oiily theory 
that will survive .the test o f time. ^ ' 
“Nor do. I  have much faith in the 
ability of. the government to handle its 
undertaking efficiently although I  can 
readily agree that, theoretically^ crop 
control and some Other,new fields-of 
government activity sound good,' If 
were young or had not-been dis­
illusioned, I might have some-faith' 
in the ability of the government^ But,.
I  have seen politics' creep into every 
government enterprise at the expense : 
of efficiency.- I have seen objectives 
of well-intentioned program changed 
as one party succeeded another in 
power, - —, . « *  <•
“This is one of the reasons that I 
am fearful of a crop control program 
with compulsory provisions. Once 
establish the right to regulate the af* 
fairs -of farmers to the minutest de­
tail and that right however laudatory ’ 
its objective may have been' at .the 
start, may be used to the farmers 
detriment in years to come;
‘Tn my business of farming, I have ■ 
had to be a'dose observer of produc­
tion and prices. I  have learned that'' - 
there is a  certain level of prices above 
vhich commodities db not move freely
' ;o cohsjrtiwte, MyuNcpekiei^f -'baye -.
maderme;*-flm;lHfti«veriia,tb«:.laW of - 
supply and demand.
“For the law of supply a id  demcoid 
is a great leveler o f prices and .pro­
duction. It is q mechanism that - iay ' 
be compared to water seeking its own , 
level. History proves to us that at­
tractive prices encourage increased 
production and low prices discourage 
production, The law of supply and de- » 
mand works efficiently and without an 
elaborate mechanism.
“Any fair minded farmer must ad­
mit that during the depths of* .the 
business depression and the resulant ' 
low price,* of hogs, farmers would ' 
have adjusted the situation without a 
complex AAA program. And !  think 
the results would have bee|i quicker 
and more satisfactory. Farmers, in 
1932 and 1988, were selling some of 
their sows because prices were un­
attractive* Enough of them. were, 
cutting down wheat and com produc­
tion to have corrected the glutted 
market within a year.
“Now look at what fodr or mere, 
years of crop control have accom­
plished. We see hogs again on the 
toboggan in face of a  less than nor­
mal supply, Viewing this Situation it  
looks very much like that old jinx, 
the law of supply and 'demand, ha* 
not received its knockout yet, Farm 
commodity prices still respond to  the 
ability of the consumer to buy.
• “What I have said thus far shows 
that I  am not a  beliqver in any arti­
ficial regulation of f a m  production 
which involves a complicated mechan­
ism, I do not believe emergencies 
justify it. .
'“We speak of emergencies and off­
hand can see no good in them. We 
want to pass some law .designed- 
through some hocus-pocus to do away 
with emergencies. We seem no long* 
er to have the patience for emergen­
cies to work themselves out.
“All of this, I  think, is  poor reason­
ing, I have lived lotig enough to s#i 
a lot of good come from situations 
which some politicians have styled 
emergencies. Take tor instance our 
temporary threat o f overproduction of 
Wheat, cotton, hogs and corn. What, 
the government Is doing or attempt-. 
ing to do ia purely a makeshift eg* 
pedient. It does hot cure the disease. 
But let matters adjust themselves tm  
Ure mould soon see frixmeri adapting 
their farming of their own accord.
“But we are too impatient. We 
want immedjWto results but the eon- 
sequence will he that we will nmrir 
get stability mdses we forget 
about looking to the gttemrmtint to* 
help*' •- ' \  ; ■< ■
'"NetorthsSeeih &ght now w e . 
looking to  the government to* atft 
more help. Their first medWft* didn't
r . . '
■ ................. .. »
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wfcfcbe Bait ©fltee, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
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' <3ttatiH O S OF THE SEASON
Wh&lfc ^rbMd hi a  disturbed condition due to war 
and fcoffitefil add Ccbwotnic upheaval*, we approach the Yule- 
t id e  with adm A t home millions of persons will
be in  want tfue to th e  cmclinh in  tiu&ftifcss and reduction in 
in d i^n r, a condition #hich foreign trade agreements and 
local labor disturbance has Wrought about
However dark things may appear about us yet there is 
always hope for the future in  the event we celebrate- best 
known as—Chri&tinaa. 0 n  this aay the spirit Of giving and 
sharing with pile another must not he forgotten, especially to 
those lessfortpttate and to the shut-ins.
. The Herald extends Greetings of the Season and Wishes 
. our readers and patrons a veiy Merry Christmas.
' AtiEtfDtoENT
V Here is  the anti-“shakedown” amendment which was 
.defeated in the House of Representatives, but not until after 
charges o f “corruption,” “collections,’’ “contributions” and 
“favoritism” oh: the part of the Bavey administration had been 
aired; ' *
“No expenditure of fqnds ifor gobds, Wares, merchandise or 
material tiffany, nature or ichid Whatsoever; appropriated under 
amended Senate bin ‘No. 369, Nfnety-secand General- ^sshtn/bly 
(the hinttiUm appropriations bpl), or .under this act (the supple­
mental h ill), shall be approved b y  the auditor- of state or pud by 
the treasurer of state unless and until the Vendor furnishes a 
certificate Under path, which shell be attached to the invoices sub­
mitted for payment, that no person, Aria or  corporation has been 
paid or given anything of valule, either directly or indirectly, for 
securing -or attempting to secure the contract with the state of 
Ohio for thu yendov.”
With open Charges of corruption aired by Democratic 
members t>f the legislature and yet have a majority oppose 
the above resolution, is hardly believable, yet such was the 
record last week. For months merchants and manufacturer^ 
have claihied they could not bell to the state unless agreeing 
to make cabh “contributions” to  representatives of the state.
. *m.v
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK
4
TO  fo lk
■ t
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALKS CO.
AUCTION kVe RY MONDAY 
At*. a n te s  g t ir l d ,
mmmmmmmmmmMM f *  m s  ■*.
f tfVtJ « U  a
A  local hunter when he wad in 1 
these columns that each hunter must 
from now on during the season wear 
a special number tag on his hack, re­
minded us that with numbers for his 
dog, automobile and social Security he 
would at least be in the class of the 
Imported stallion that always had two 
numbers.
While farmers^ discuss the Roose­
velt-Wallace farm regimentation let's 
take a peek at imports of foreign 
meats. During the first week in De­
cember Poland shipped us 223,363 
pounds of dressed hams, The im­
ports for the same week in 1896 werd 
147,773 pounds of ham.. In eleven 
weeks there were 206,530 pounds of 
dressed Beef and Veal imported. All 
of which explains the continued drop 
■ n the price of pork and beef. -- The 
nearest this nation is to war will be 
a civil war over the type of trade 
packs beiug made .with foreign na- 
;ions by Hull and Roosevelt. To add 
;o the confusion-Roosevelt and Wal-. 
-ace want a farm bill that will put 
-he farmer in a straight-jacket.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SHOULD NOT WORRY
Here and there-we hear comment on the action of the 
Democratic majority of the Board of County Commissioners 
tha t is rather critical because the board in its best judgment 
saw fit to appoint Deputy Treasurer Harold J. Fawcett, a 
Republican, to succeed Harry M. Smith, Treasurer, who has 
Offered his resignation effective February 1st 
„ Complaint comes largely from a sritall "section of Demo­
crats that probably were not Consulted about the appointment. 
The commissioners did the Wise thing fo r the simple reason 
the  appointment could only be made for the short term or until 
November 1938. Another reason is that the time is here for 
the  collection of December thxes and the making out of tax 
receipts, all of which requires experience.
_ It would seem to the well-informed that the Democratic 
members of the board did well acting on their own judgment. 
The bitter experience the two members, that assumed leader­
ship in the effort to dispose of Supt. Kildow and other em­
ployees a t the County Home, had followed almost, insistent 
demands from Democratic sources th a t had promised the places 
to the faithful as a  campaign pledge, warranted taking the 
situation in their own hands, particularly when responsibility 
rested entirely on their shoulders.
If  the Democrats are not' satisfied with the appointment 
a ll'they  can do now is to enter their candidate for- the next 
November election. When we-tirade Such a suggestion to a 
weilrknown Democrat, he remiarked: “There’ll be no Demo­
crats in Greene county "next NoVember if the Roosevelt-Wallace 
farm  bill passes and is enforced.”
. With Roosevelt, Wallace, Ickes find Hopkins, the govern­
ment official, spenders, classifying themselves as “Social Dem­
ocrats,” has the ear-marks of leaving Vibe President Garner as 
the “Lone Democrat” to which he would admit.
Effective at Once
AH CO AL
With Orders
OR CASH ON DELIVERY
C.L.McGuum
H m  P to .R i.N . S i o nn u n m iu s
C eli rritlw, 0»mmmm
4ir, L  E. Johnson And family came' 
-Saturday to  visit at homfc 6f Prof, and 
Mrs. C. W. Steele. Hr. Johnson re­
journed to Chicago the first of week. 
Sirs, Johnson And Wilda will spend 
vacation here. 1
| ^ m im»niiiwiiiiniiH,iwinw,inMiniMmHniHHr,H)iiiiii
R A W  
F U R  S
B E E F  H ID E S
HIGHEST PRICES 
. PAID
D « l * r  C o b  B o u g h t
m m m  s p a r r o w
Rlfic S traat , C adarriJIe.O . 
PHONE-IM
1 ^‘HBie iH nilllllilBIMIHIIIIIIMlWlll l lIbHBImHIWWIIHI
WhoM Qs^ sral hauling, live- 
stock, matariaL grain. 0. T, Nolley. 
P h oas 101  F -L  • (4 t )
* ....-...... •..• -
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SPOT CASH PAID BOR 
HORSES —  -iw COWS
(Of Size and Condition)
Prompt removal of I
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, . 1
Colts ( f
ITelephone 454 |
XENIA FERTILIZER & f
TANKAGE CO. |
T-V..'. t
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A vote- was taken in Cortgreis 
several days- ago on the Lamneck 
vage and hour bill, which is milder 
.-h»n the New. Deal bill. - Thirteen 
members were absent or not voting 
.ncluding Cong; Aleshire of the 
Seventh District. This district 
No” on. any wage and hour bill arid 
he district should keep the Demo 
iratic-Congressman's vote in mind 
Vith Senators Donahey and. Bulkley, 
Democrats, opposing any such law, a 
‘Yfes” vote will be out of place in 
;he old Seventh.
. The Ohio Grange, in session in Cin- 
.‘rnnati adopted - some important 
•esblutions, one of which is that be- 
ore we go to pTanting.-posies along 
side the improved roads,* we should' 
save more back roads taken out of the 
nud and dust class. When we think 
>f the hurtdredsvof thousands of dol- 
ars wasted, when state And federb 
gencies planted thousands of pieces 
vergreens and -shrubbery in mid- 
ummer, July and August, only to die, 
i uch resolutions are in order. Making 
.uch plants ‘-grow in mid-summer is 
is great a task as- the Roosevelt pro- 
msal of a band of trees one hundred 
miles wide 'planted from Canada to 
:he Mexico line across the planes 
vhere nature only provided the cactus- 
jush, that would grow without rain­
fall. The Grange petitioned the New 
Dea) to check importation of grains 
and meats fro|n foreign countries to 
compete with the American fanner. 
Roosevelt the past year admitted' 500,- 
t OOOjOOO pounds of tropical starches, 
double the amount imported last ye«r 
to hold down the price of corn raistc 
in this country. Such resolutions on 
the New Deal back are like water On 
the duck's back.
“Old Hickory" Jackson would turn 
over in Ids grave if tie knew the 
Democratic .faithful Were to be 
charged g25 a plate when the Ohio 
gang o f office-holders sit down 
January Sth to do hbnor in his name; 
Secretary Daniel Roper is to be the 
speaker, ‘one o f the few Democrats 
connected With the administration, 
and it is not often that his word even 
gets by Cohen and Corchrkn, the 
Communistic inside Workers, that 
have the RooseVelt ear each of the 
twenty-four hours a day. Even Jimmy 
Roosevelt has not been Able to wedge 
his way between Dad and the two 
Communists. --
High labor union wages and un­
reasonable demands put a Check on 
the building 'industry. The factory 
owner as Well k s  the home and-farm 
owners suffered. Industry Indeed 
orders and'-thrhr -placed labor on the 
unemployed list. 'One Miami Valley 
town that depended on operation of a 
steel mill suffers as the result of a  
close down. Some Idea of how the 
“recessien" hit one 'automobile dealer 
is  best told When he has been forced 
to  take -back 169 cars sinoe the first 
Of November. Something to think 
about,
■ rs--*
Friday and Saturday 
“Back Ixi Circulation”
Joan Blondell — Pat O’Brien 
PLUS *
GIANT BANK NIGHT
XENIA
3 STARTS SUNDAY
L a u g h s !  H e a r t  T h r o b s  1
Romance!
fa a Swell Mevfei ^
EXTRA! 
Charlie McCarthy
Edgar Bergen -  “At the Racea” 
ColorCartoon — New*
t '
To All of You
- Through (he hard times and the good times we have en­
joyed our associations with the customers that patronize us. 
It is with genuine appreciation that is from the bottom of oiir 
hearts that we wish you at this time the heartiest Christmas 
G reetings...
T h e  X enia N ational B ank
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
f . .
Our bank will be open until 6 o’clock (he eveiiing. of Fri­
day, December 24, for the purpose of supplying change to. the 
merchants of our city.
mRMMMMMMMqNMamURMMaMgglMmMlMMMMNtiHmHMBMIMmenHBHHR
We invite all merchants to use.our After - Hour - Deposi­
tory over (he coming week end. Just call and arrange for one 
of our night deposit bags.—We makeito charge for this service.
s . ' j
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
j . . -Tt 7 •
Over A Century of Service
I ;  • 1 ■ , • : •
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, Gr*«» ®Ut« CffUsgs, l* boms {or the 
j Christmas vacation,
Up
Tor Ssfc—phsrtar WWte beer. 
Beady f tr  ssrvte*. Georg* Wstsoib
Mr. O m o a ' M e lC iU *  hi T ip w tc d  
on  th e  lick . l i s t  t h i s  w eek , b e in g  con­
fined to  ht» hom e.
M lee E lisa b eth  Funsefct, w ho i t  a  
*fcs#*«t I n  I f ia ir i  H ah rem S y, i t  sp eed ­
in g  h er  w u a tfe *  w ith  'her )*«■«*»*, 
M r, end  M rs. H , G , F g p e t t ,
Mis* Berber* Smith of Ironton, ar 
lived Tuesday te spend her Holiday 
vacation with her grandfather, Mr. 
M. W. Collins.
Mr, Frank Harbison and mister. 
Miss Elsie, will entertain relatives 
at their home Saturday for Christmas 
dinner. . ■
Dr, W, R. jlcChesney and wife, ac­
companied. bjr Mias Elofse McLaugh­
lin, leave Thursday for Cartter, III,, 
where they, will spend the Holiday 
vacation, * y
Prof, J. Merle Rife and family of 
Muskingum College, New Concord, O,, 
are expected Friday, where they will 
visit during tHe holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs, N. L. Ramsey and other rela- 
; tives. ■ ■ ' ■ "V * ■■: ■
The Miss Rebecca and Dorothy 
Galloway, daughters of Mr, and Mrs, 
Wilson W. Galloway, who are sta 
dent* id Stouifcoi) H>niye**ity, are at 
‘fcdffie ** U& 1Mlt$*##!it|pn,
Bight ]paMfo«f* of M teC .S .** S, 
0 . Home M i# yriR he ia^rsd and 
placadon state pension. .a banquet 
honoring these e'mploywHi writl be 
held at the institution Dec) 30. Some 
have been with the Home" as long as 
56 years. *
•W S M A ir a  O U R  SNTJW SPAINS
In the list bf SOOgraduatea from 
the O. S. U., Wednesday, "We find the 
name op'Clyde A. Hutchison, who re 
ceived the degree of “Doctor of 
Philosophy.” 1
: Mr, Raipb Murdock and sister, Miss 
Ina, will spend Christmas in Louis 
vflle, Ky., with their brother-in-law 
and sister. Rev. arid , Mrs., Walter 
Morton and family;
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins enter­
tained the Clark's Run qlub on Friday 
evening at their annual covered dish 
supper, The Male Quartet of Cedar- 
villa College furnished a very pleas-:‘fid home,
ing program of music which was much i - ......■*—....."■» ■
enjoyed by those present. * Subscribe to H S'&  tiE R A I/D
Mrs. Della Johnson, who has been 
visiting; for some’ time in Columbus, 
with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs, Williirii Barlow, has return-
})!
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HS SALE
wide
CIGARETTES CIGARS 
Camels San Felice
it
Chesterfields 
Old Gold 
Lucky Strike 
Phillip Morris 
Kools 
Spuds
Dutch Masters 
LaVendrick 
Lal’alinn 
El Verso 
Win. Penn 
El Producto
Leather N ovelties
I ; B illfoldsand Wallets 
' . . . v , . . . 4 9 c 1 "up  
Shaving Kits 
Utility Bags 
Tobacco Pouches 
Pipe Cases 
5-Year Diaries
" VANITIES
Dresser Sets 
Perfume Atomizers 
Silver Cases
it
it
ICE CREAMS
Individual Holly Wreath, Poin- 
setfia, Christmas-Tree, decorat­
ed in colors, d o z ._____  $2.00
Bricks, Santa Gians, Christmas 
Tree, Bell, vanilla, 'mint, red
raspberry, b r ic k ________ ^3 0 c
Plum Pudding, 2 ’layers Frenfeh 
vanilla, red cherries, green 
tnint icei ' '
JPWiit VlMMcets, 'calces, pie*,
1 meiito7to>iftk.its*der,* , * A
Please , >»
Cedar ^ Chests of Stationery 
Fancy Gift Boxes 
Portfolios - - l:
Pound Paper 'Packs ■ "  T: 
Correspondence Cards
PERFUMER ?
Coty’s—Evening in Paris 
Adrienne, Hudnut r 
April ShrivNin
it
The member* of the Woman’s Club 
delightfully entertained their hus 
bends at a covered dish dinner a t th» 
heme ef Supt, and Mrs, H, D, Fprst, 
Thursday evening of ls*t week.
The n««nber* and their guests 
were seated a t small tables in the 
inning room. Hie decorations, the 
dinner,juid program were In keeping 
with tfie Christmas season. Follow­
ing the dinner the evening was spent 
ip games, conversation, and Binding 
of carols. A feature of the evening 
Was the revealing of the secret pals of 
the dub membership *with an ex­
change of gifts, ~
Those present were: Supt^and Mrs, 
H. D. Ffirst and son, BUly, Mrs, W. 
C. Riff and daughter, Mrs. Robt. 
Jacobs, Prof, and Mrs. A. J, Hos­
tetler, Mt. and‘Mrs. Clayton McMil­
lan, Mr, Ralph Murdock, Mis* Ina 
Murdpck, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Deem, Mr, and Mrs. Ralph George, 
Mrs, W, R. McCheaney, Mrs. E. C. 
Oglesbee, Miss Annabelle Murdock, 
Mr.' and Mrs. I. C., Davis, Mr. and 
_Mre. Wm. Hopping, Mrs, Linna Mc­
Cullough, Mrs. Della Johnson, Prof, 
and Mrs. C, W. Steele.
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PIONEER STORIES j 
OFOHIO
BY GILBERT Fl DODDS
OHIO FRONTIER ,
For seyeral years after Wayne’s 
victory over the confederated tribes 
of Indians at.'Fallen Timbers in Aug., 
1794, it was necessary to keep a force 
of soldiers on the Ohio frontier," Gen,; 
James Wilkinson, a soldier of fortune 
and questionable ability, wah in com­
mand of the United States troops 
•.vith headquarters at Fort Washing- 
on, now Cincinnati.
During the summer of 1796 he h?id 
occasion to go up the Ohio to Fort 
’’itt. The barge in which the general 
traveled was fitted up in a style of 
convenience and even magnificance. It 
;vas propelled against the current of 
.he river by a crew of 25 men.
For the entertainment of the1 gen- 
oral, his lady and suite, there was -a 
>and of musicians on board. They 
gave concerts and entertainments 
evening.
A gentleman on board describes 
other features: “Every repast was a 
xbyal banquet, and such delicacies 
ttere served as I had never seen be­
fore. The splendor of the furniture, 
the elegance of the dresses, and the 
* luxuries of the -table, overpowered 
me.”
‘ ,  k , ,
' From this description it  would seem 
i lia t  Gen. Wilkinson was better fitted 
fbr a court abroad than to serve as 
^  frontier soldier in a hostile Indian 
country.
BELL COMPANY A MU AN AO
The American Medical Society holds 
that 18 parts of alcohol in the blood 
showb intoxication.
—A FINE SELECTION OF—«
Christmas Cards—Relatives—Comics'
ALL WITH ENVELOPES—lc  to 10c '
SPECIAL VALUE—$1.00 Box- -21 Selected Cards—69c
\  ■
BOX CANDY
3 9 c — 5 0 c  t o  $ 3 . 0 0
Christmas Novelties
Fancy Crepe Paper,
■ all colors 
Tree. Decoration#
Electric Tree Sets
Electrical G ifts '
Fancy Clocks ...i..$2.S0 «p 
Desk and Radio Lamps 
Glass Coffee Makers $3.10
Coffee Percolators ....
*^ *^ #^ *.*.**w**^ l*29 ^2*1“
Food Mixer ...........  $5.00
Waffle I ro n s ....11.08 up
Electric Make-up
■ Mirror# — ......i®**®
~  SPECIAL 7
5-piece Desk Sets ...98c
Special Xmas Candy
Hard Mixed, 2 lbs. ...&Sc 
GhocorteDrops, 2 4bs.Y$c 
Peanut Brittle, 2 ibs....25c 
Chocolate Klondykes 125c 
Peanut Dainties— . ‘
vaniila and m ap le ....{29c
AliimlnamWare
Food Uishes 
Steak Platter (
Spun Aluminum, Table— 
Oven
Ice Bowls with Tongs 
Fruit Dishes 
Candlestick#
Cigar'Humidor 
Flower Vases 
Ash Trays
— ................... ilW. h th r n jM r n m Jm m m .
P otted  and 
Glassware
Mixing Hbwl Sets ........60c
Juice Extractor Bet# ..40c 
Refrigeratdr^Bfets ,...,..,00c
16-piece Table d o t .....75c
Iced Tea Set ..... ........ .40c
Flower V ases.....dMfc up
Teapot#) ..................;Hc up
Candy Jars 
Salad Plates 
* .. ......... ........--....■
Dr. H.. N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio
X-RAY EQUIPM ENT
Dr, Paul J. Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
9:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
Oftce Closed Wednesday
Phone: 71
. C O Z Y
]!' TH EATRE
i • OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
j | FRIDAY and SATURDAY
i i ANN SOTHERN 
$  JA CK  HALEY
—m—
% “DANGER—
I  LOVE AY WORK”
SUNDAY and MONDAY
CONSTANCE BENNETT
CARY GRANt
In the years funniest had 
moat unusual comedy
“TOPPER”
|  ’  i  M-^alaO*1*' • • » » w .
** N^WS-COMEDY
W to O i'W Main Straet
HEY KIDS ! 1
If you are 12 or under, bo sure to 
attend ouir hig FREE show Xmas 
mornlhg at 0 tfelwfc. •*
. a l s o  a  c a n o y  T R E A T
i  *
America ha# Lad it# “year 
o f  the Mg wind” and, a# the result, is 
on. record as havfog the windiest 
place la the world where official 
meteorological records are main­
tained.
This la on Mount Washington in 
New Hampshire, according to the Bell 
System’s 1938 almanac, copies of 
which have just been received by W, 
M. Fryman, commercial manager for 
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company.
“On April 12, 1934, apparatus at * 
weather observation station on the 
mountain recorded an official velocity 
of 231 miles an. hour—the highest on 
recoijl,'! the almanac says,
“Higher wiijd* velocities than thia 
occur during tornadoes, but no wind 
recording instrument has yet bcende- 
vised by science , that is capable o f ac 
curately measuring’the speed of Kir 
currents under such abnormal condi 
Cions. Scientific estimates -have com­
puted tornado velocities as high as 
500 miles an hour.”
The almanac lists Verhoyvansk, 
just inside the Artie Circle, in north 
eastern Siberia, as I the coldest place 
in. the* world,, a temperature,.of 90 
(legists sbfcltiitf zera jhaving been offi 
dialljr A^feteted th«re.
This ddfers by 226 degrees from 
the highest reported ‘temperature' of 
136 degrees in Azisfia, North Africa, 
which broke the previous world’s 
record of 134 degrees at Greenland 
Ranch (something ironic about that 
name) in Death Valley, California.
The almanac contains both old and 
reefent historic evoiits. For instance, 
20 years ago—May 29,1918,—^Ameri­
can troops, facing one of the first 
tests o f their mettle as fighting men 
in- the World Wpr,, went over the-top 
in Picardy and, driving the enemy be­
fore them, swept into Cantigny. - 
The almanac quotes this press dis­
patch:
“Back , at headquarters, officers 
waited anxiously for pews.of the at­
tack.’ After 45 minutes of fierce fight­
ing, a voice came qver the field tele­
phone.
“Hello! Thiar is Cantigmy!”
“And headquarters knew that the 
Americans had taken one of the most 
important towns on the front and won 
their- biggest victory of the war to 
date.
“The report came from a Signal 
Corps captain. Wire carriers, .ignor­
ing the German counter barrage, 
fowwode the American infantry and 
French tanks in the attack. When 
fell, the field telephone was ready for 
business.” ■ *
“The almanac contains valuable in­
formation for -farmers, business men, 
housewives,, students, and. others” 
said Manager Frympn.
“Copies Are qmilpble; free q t  
charge, at the telep^hie business office 
and if they are desired in quantity 
.for clubs or similar organizations or 
institutions, this can also be,, ar­
ranged,”
GEDARVILLE BUBALS FSH>AY, £R W P »ii $4 E H
u ii. .n.ii ii u ja mnLi
LEGAL NOTICE
Maude Rheubert, whose place of 
residenca is unknown, will take notice 
that on December 10th, 1987, Charles 
R. Rheubert filed hia action against 
her' in divorce befofe the Court of 
Common Pleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, on the grounds of wilful ab­
sence for over three years, being Case 
No. 21610 on the docket of said Court. 
Said matter will be for hearing on and 
after January 26th, 1937.
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(Dec. 10-17-24-Jan; 7-14-21)
LEGAL NOTICE
Notioe is hereby given th^t on the 
9th day of/December, 1937, the Board 
of Trustees of Cedarville Township, 
Greene County, Ob*o. filed its petition 
before the Court :of Common Pleas of 
Greene County, Ohio, being Case No,’ 
21607* seeking authority of the trans­
fer of the sum of Twelve Hundred 
Dollars (1200.00), from the Road and 
Bridge Fund to the General Fund of 
said sub-division, for the purpose of 
meeting pesent obligations pf said 
township. v
; Said cause w>H come on for hearing 
bythe Gourt on Tuesday, December 21, 
193T, fit 9:00 o’clock A. M.-or as soon 
thereafter as the Same may be heard 
by the Court. Exceptions, to said 
transfer must be filed before said 
date. J  . •- ■
a . R; McFa r l a n d ,
Clerk, Board o f Trustees of 
Cedarville Township,
LEGAL NOTICE
Dr. Merald Jobe of Colo:*
formerly a resident of Cedarville has 
been paying a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Alia Jotxv Yellow Springs, and 
his brother, Mr. Dclmar Jobe and 
family of this place.
CARD OF THANKS
.. "H
We wish to express to all our 
friends and neighbors our sincere ap­
preciation for their kindness and sym­
pathy at the time of our of father’s  
death. ■ » •
Lynn, Lowell, Justin 
arid Lbnorn Notthup.
LOCAL FARMER
(Gontimted from first page)
work so We are asking for a larger 
dose. Now, in desperation, we, or 
some Of us*- are willing to submit to 
complete regimentation.
“Yes, we are even willing to let 
someone in Washington gueKs what 
the weather ’ will be next year and 
to pass out quotas of crops to each 
county.and each county to each farm­
er. Soon We will see a crop reporter 
spend a part of the 'tiny going over 
our farms and telling us how much 
wheat or corn tfc can grow without soil 
depletion,
“Of course, i f  we don’t like their 
findings* wb don't have to conform to 
the program, that is, not in 1938. But, 
wait! In 1939, Secretary Wnflacd 
may decide that it is necessary to put 
into effect .the compulsory features 
and he -calls,upon bis thousahds of 
lieutenants in the field. Farm meet­
ings are held where farmers get one 
side of the question.
“Whpt'wiil be the outcome of these 
meetings?) We all know right DoW. 
Fawners will be scared into voting 
to set to work the,compulsory feature, 
Then the law prOVWVs that the first 
farmers to f*el the government’s fist 
will He the farmers who have hot con­
formed to the program. Quotas set 
by county committees on information 
secured by field reporters that part of 
Sl, day they spent at each., of our 
farms will be enforced and farmers 
who resist will be dragged into the 
courts/ „
“To me, that la not a pretty picture 
to ffontemplftte, If I were to explain, 
why I choose as A young man to be 
a farmer* t  would say that my de­
cision fVas infhifehocd by the independ­
ence that farm life offered, I think 
that most «#>y farmer yrili admit the 
, *ame thhtg,” ’ t
Iu . pursuance of the ordor of tlir-Pfobato 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, will offer for 
sale tit. public auction on,the
8th Day''of January, 1938,
AT 10:00 O’CLOCK A, M„ 
lit the West Doop of the Court, RousCi at Xenia, 
Ohlo. the following doscrlbcil real 'e»tato: 
TRACT NO. II, TARCEI, "A''. Slttmto In 
the TowiiBhli! of Codarvlllo. County of Greene,; 
•Stafo nr Ohio: the part; hereby conreyed la 
bounded and described as follows, and'Is part, 
of orlulnn! Survey, No 005 la the name of 
James Culbwson. an the Waters of the Little 
Miami. River. Reehlnlns >at a stono in. the 
Yellow Springs road corner to Matthopr'Corry 
and lu the line of Jolm aml Ionics Miller; 
Uience Si 58° 15’ W. 100.1 polos lo a Stone 
corner to David M. I.augliead, In Maphew 
Curry's lino; thence S. 40° 45' D. 308.11 
holes to 4" stone and dogwood, corner to 
Tbohiaa Andrew; thence N 41* 15' E. 58.50 
poles to a stone In the County road,, and In 
said Anilrow's line; tlienco N. 44° 45' W. 110 
poles, to a stone In said' road opposite to John 
Collin’a home; thenco N, 23* 45' W. ■ 18.50 
Polos to n stake; thenco S, 21° K. 41.70 poles 
to a stone-opposifo Thomas S, Laughoad dwell, 
lug; (hence S. 27° 30' W. 20.15 poles to a 
stnlie In (lie road; thence N. 84s 40' W. 100.25 
poles to the . beginning. Containing One 
hundred “and thirty one Acres, and Sixty-one 
hundredths of an aero.- - lleing tlio same 
premises conveyed to sold Stevenson by Thomas 
Longhead by Deed dated April 11, 185& ;• 
recorded In Vol. 37, pago 304, or Deed Records 
In and for Greeno County, Ohio. ”
: Kxccrtlng tliercfrom 42.04 sdiikro poles deed­
ed by John snd jnn.o Stevenson to dames C. 
Collins, April 24, 1889, recorded Ip Vpl. 75, 
page 412, of Deed Records In and-fbr Greene: 
County.,Ohio. .  ,, ,  . „ , 1
tTRACT NO, II, rAP.CEL *'B." mitmte Ilf! 
t^a County of Greene In tlio Htste of Ohio, and 
In the Townalilp of Cetlsrvllle, and bounded 
and described as follows, vis; Being part of 
Jamoo Culbertson's Survey No. 005 dh tlio 
Waters of Clark’s run; Beginning st a Mono 
In the lino of Joim and James Miller comer 
te Jim Stevenson at tho^  Intersection of ttv» 
County roads; running thence with the line 
of said Stevenson S, 27■4” W. 4.48 poles to 
a stenclii said line In the roail near a bridgo; 
tlionco. S. 21 • 15' E. 3 poles to
u . stone at the head of a spring; 
thenco N. 086 45' E. 3 polos to a Atone from 
which a Huger tree' Inches diameter hears 
8. 21" E. 20’ links.; YhenrC 8, 23a 45' 
E. 11 poles to a stone; thenco N. OS” 45' 
K. 22.79 poles to a stake comer to said Mlilor; 
thenco N. 23* i t ’  X V . 18.85 poles te a atone 
Comer te said Millers; thenco 8. 88* 45'~ \Y . 
21.79 poles te a stono comer to said Millers; 
thence N. 34s W, 3 poles to the place of be­
ginning containing by survey two.acres be the 
snmo more or less.
TRACT NO, II; PARCEL "C.'V gltuato In 
Cedarville Township, Greeno County, ijtate of 
Ohio, and Imundcd itnd described an follows, 
to-wltt t '
Being pari of said Survey No. 805: Be­
ginning at a stone near a bridge on what WM 
formerly a County rood leading from McFar­
land's Mill to Yellow Springs; and running 
thonce 8. 27^° W. 15.47 poles to a stone In 
the old road opposite- said John Stevenson'S 
drtelling house; thenco with the line Of said 
Stevenson S. 21° W .  7.65 poles t o  a stake 
in the center of the Xenia and Clifton Turn­
pike road; tllence with the line of Mid pike 
N. 58H" E, 15.60 poles to a alike comer to 
gald Stevenson at of near the Ihter&ecUtm. Of 
the. Corry I’lke, with said Xenli and Clifton 
pike; thence with said..Stevenson's llnc'-fi, 
23%" IV. 11 poles In a atone coriirt* to Mhl 
Stevenson, from whlclf a Sugar Tree 84 Incites 
diameter bears S. 34* E. 20 links; thence S. 
68%° W. 3 poles to a Stone-at the head of 
a spring, - also comer to said first ' tract; 
(second trsci In tills morigsge); thence ft, 
21*4* W. 3 poles to the beginning containing 
1.05 Acres, more or less.
Total Tract 1L—134.40 acre*.
All of Tract No. 2, Is subject to the leas# 
for oil and gaa development to C, L. Williams, 
etc., Recorded In Greeno County j*ase Records, 
VoL 7, page 557.
Said premises aro located in Cedarville 
Township, Greene County, Ohio, at the Inter­
section , of the Wllberfofce end Clifton Rood 
with the Tarbnx Cemetery and Yellow Springs 
Road,
Satil premises are appraised st seventy-five 
dollars, ($75.00), per aero and must be sold 
for not less than two-thirds, (2*8), of the 
appraised value upon the following (onus: 
Purchaser to deposit ten (10) per cent, of 
the purchase price when the premises are 
slriK^ k off and’ the balance lit cash upon ooK- 
firmOUMi by the court anil delivery of the 
deed, Witten a reasonable time after Said sale. 
Bald sale la made in Case No. 3355, in the 
Probate Court upon the petition of ihe 
executors to Soli said real estate to pay 
legatees,
CHARLES STEVENSON,
VERA ANDREW HARVEY,
INA MURDOCK* ' 
as Executors of the Estate Of W. B* Stevenson, 
deceased.
MILLER *  ElNNEY, Attorneys 
(DM Iff, 17. 24, 31)
)^iiiimt*WiiHiiiiiiHi*UiMiim*noiH*m«iti»*mtimimHiii,
Glaser’s Beauty 
Shop
All Lines of BEAfJTY CULTURE
Shapoo, Fing#v Wmw
and Mitnicure.... ,........7Sc
P E R M A N E N T S * — $ 3  « t t d  $ i
617 First National Bank BMg. 
Phone: Mr 2111-J or M. 1323-J 
SPRlNGFfELD* D.
i m k w  i m i  S H i  - J M i t  'a A IU S i l v r i v ' jjrwpR- A iP P I V X  m 8
N E W  e « « N
Tb« f4M>d d t j i .wf stoRtr <»rl| i i ia fail 
per acre twice *s treat as but year a M « fo o il|w r tw  H# 
new corn ptade up of water which wfll dry put later w»d 
not count for com -weight, the present gri ie wiH y * |  i»  
»  many dollars per mere, Our grain 'drier ha* Meu 
Operating day and night for aato# two Waeks,' We -tow 
prepared to take in new oern in any quantity.
Flo c k  OWNERS—Be careful m feeding new co m te  
laying flocks whether hen or pulteto—it rifught aasilyHip* 
iet them right in the prenqt good egg »*«son- "Use Idl* 
dried com either cracked or grouOe tn Inash faed hnd 
take no chances. WAYNE Supplement and K. D. COm 
can't bebeat.
Check up on yojir milk production. Cow* coming in from 
good pasture need WAYNE Dairy Feed to keep up
production.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
TelephdheEl
South Main Street. Cedarville^
m *
ELECTRIC 
Gifts are
WELCOME' * * i ‘  ’ ; - ,r
Here you Will find .the nibst cortjrtete 
tine'of electrical gifts for your home 
and all' priced' within your purchase 
price. We will gladly lay them iiwlky. 
.for your call. ,
W ESTINGHOUSE
Irons______  $2.95 to $8.9$
Roaster, special _____$22.95
Toaster  _______ __ $3.50 up
Heating Pad $2.95
Wall Clock .__   $3.95
Grill and Waffle ; 
Combination . .
Heaters _____ . . .
Silex Coffee Maker
Waffle I ro n _________ -$5.95
Corn Popper __ — $1.2$
/
$9.25
-$4.95
$4.95
Specials For 
, DecembeisOnlY
Electric Hot Plates-------~ 9 f c
Electric Toaster'_____   I l v i s
Flash" Lights, com.------
Electric Curling Iron _r.^ ;50c
Heating P a d ------ --------- $1.95
MAKE YOUR 
SELECTION EARLY 
. FQR CHOICE
PICK ERING ELECTRIC
Contiractor-li
‘J -
Phone 22 M aih SL ^
■ m m nm *
Pham a
at the’ Ida/- tMaiidcuf- Pate-'
Lowest long distance /  
rates will be in effect 
a ll day  on Christm as * the* 
sam e low  ra te s  th a t ap p ly  
after 7(00 every evening.
Since it Costs so little, Why not 
pianinow to phone f o lr  greet­
ing to "special" out-of-tow n
ItluuC lS u u Q  IBIuUV6S»;
. It's a  gracious an d  friendly 
way to convey your greeting*
It's warmly personed, and  It 
gives YOU th e  p lea su re  of 
hearing their voices*
m MMMM
m w m m  m m m m  h  m  '
r  ■ •
;V
Greetings, Friends,, and High W ishes 
for the Holiday Season. May the best 
be yours. <
<Ak
M ERRIEST CH R ISTM AS
CARRYING WITH THEM TO YOU 
OUR WISH FOR yOUR VERY
" W e wish we could g reet each friend  in 
person. Lacking th a t, please accept 
th is as our expression of thelseason’s
j i ■  ■. ■ , • ‘
i ; sentim ents. .
C . C . Brewer Cedarville Farm Implements, Inc.
Formerly Cummings 4k Creswell Hardware Co.
-- _ . ■ ■ 1 v ' . . ■ v- . ,
A. E. Huey Hardware Co.
•S' ' 1 • f -  : .>■ . ■ ,
The same old greeting, in th e  same old
r*§bi
THE CLOCK TIQKS OFF THE HOURS UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS, EACH TICK ADDING A WISH 
FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
FOR THE GAY HOLIDAY.
way^rf ut it carries our heartfe lt hope 
and sincerest wishes fo r Holiday hap­
piness for you and yours
Home Clothing Co
|  G. H. H ARTM AN, P ro p rie to r §
JEA N  D. PA TTO N
I t ^ s  a  • • •
2 ^
‘ ANOTHER CHRISTMAS 
/  AND ANOTHER WISH
May you/have the most of the best 
to  brighten the Holiday Season .
v l
H APPY SEASO N  
In  Prospect* and 
• W e H op e *  
Most Sincerely 
T hat You and
Ur'r
Yours Enjoy the Best o f it
Cedarville Lumber Co. i Dr. Paul J. Volkert
'
i
Season’s* Greeting
We welcome the opportunity the Holiday Seaton
WITH EVERY GOOD WISH FOR 
YOUR HAPPINESS THIS SEASON
FLEET WING
BOB HUFFMAN
f t t t im i i i im i t i iM t t i i i i i t f m t M t m t m M M m iM iH i i i iH iM m iH iM H m H f i t f f t f t M i it M t m f M ih i i i i iM i io im u iH H iH iH t m iH im M i im m it m i im
offer* to expreaa our  ^appreciation of the patron* 
a |e  and good will of our friends.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU AND YOURS
PICKERING ELECTRIC
v »•>/ . i
Contractor-Dealer
, A*
To Our M any Patrons
M A S T E R S
i
o
A Merry Christmas To Yon
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LO A N  ASS'N
MMlIhlltHMMlItiltllHtllllHtlttHtllllHiimHHd
©
t j- **'i
•TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
PtEASE ACCEPT THIS BEACON WITH OUR 
BEST WISHES AND MANY THANKS FOR YOUR 
PATRONAGE AND FRIENDSHIP. IN RETURN A—
M E R R Y  CHRISTM AS
C . R  CROUSE
>r 1
☆
m ost jty 9 M  ofseastttis, it is' a
.iiil^pt^asure^ tobeableto wish you all
the Merriest Holiday possible.
JAMES BAILEY
iN M tu iiiM U in M m m tH m k ifiiM iit i iM iM H M iM M iiH tim iR iii iu ii im iiii iii iii iii iii iii iii it iM iiM iiiim iiiM ifM im i
J * .
Merry. Christmas From
J. G. McCorkell and Son
H niim im itiiiiim M H iiiiiiH 'tnm uiiH O niirnniilK ,
May The JOYS 
s of the 
SEASON 
Make This Day 
Your , ,
MERRIEST ONE
* ,  V t O E Grocery
'♦if . '
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